


DIGITAL LABEL PRO, ANYTRON

The anytron any-JETII is based on Memjet technology. It utilizes 1600*1600 dpi high-resolution full-color CMYK.
The high-speed digital printer connects seamlessly with any-CUTII Laser Die-cutter for direct and continuous communication. 

The any-JET II is your label production solution, from start to finish. The high-capacity digital 
label press is fully integrated with a robust laser finishing system. With its advanced label 
printing press, laminator, and die-cutting features, the any-JET II o�ers an all-in-one solution 
to all your label production needs.  

The 100% in-line digital printing system incorporates state-of-the-art anytron laser-cutting 
technology and a powerful single 125-watt laser for a crisp label and packaging creation.   
Change between jobs quickly or handle multiple jobs at once – the any-JET II can do it! 

Transform what you imagine to reality with this 100% digital in-line system.



Features and benefits

A dual-purpose printer 

Digital labeling & flexible packaging with full-fledged 
functionality. The any-JET II o�ers on-demand printing 
for small- to medium-sized businesses. Print your own 
packaging or digital labels without e�ort. 

A smaller carbon footprint

No more driving around or wasting time. 
Experience the full spectrum of digital label 
production at your own facility.

A cutting marvel 

Find your full-cut, half-cut, perforation, mark-
ing, and scoring features seamlessly integrated 
into the production process.

A hassle-free solution

The any-JET II’s built-in digital printing press, laminator, 
and laser cutter o�ers the all-in-one solution for label 
production.

A breeze to use

Operating the any-JET II is simple. Create 
and manage your own packaging without 
professional or experienced operator. 3 days 
training is good enough to be a specialist.

Flexibility is at your fingertips 

From start to finish, the process is in your hands. 
Choose your design, schedule your production lead 
time, and make changes in the comfort of your own 
o�ce.   
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The Latest Breakthrough in single pass production DIGITAL LABEL PRO, ANYTRON

Matrix removal
& slitter

Laser system

1st and 2nd
dual rewinding system 

Ink-jet flexible packaging
and label printer

Unwinding system

Autojob changeover(option)
The sensor detects each QR code which contains
cutting information to change the job automatically.

Slitting Dual rewinding
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Printing Laminating
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and marking

(Half/full-cut, 
perforation and marking)
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The any-JET II gives you more benefits for less. Have you ever been frustrated 
with less-than-perfect service from your printing provider?

Take charge with the any-JET II and print, laminate, slit, and scribe labels (and 
packaging) all in your own time.  Cut lead time and improve your productivity 
– it is all possible with the any-JET II.

More Benefits at Less Budget
Two-in-one

LIQUID SUPPLEMENTS
(POWER)

PET FOODS

FOOD/SNACKS COFFEE BAG NUTS/ORGANICS

FLEXIBLE PACKAGING

� Printing on flexible packaging film� Lamination� Scribing(scoring, etching), perforation and marking by laser� Slitting& rewinding

FOOD & BEVERAGE PHARMACEUTICAL GHS/CHEMICAL

DIGITAL LABEL

� Printing on label media� Lamination� Half-cut, full-cut, perforation and marking� Slitting & rewinding

COSMETICS GARMENTSEASONAL & PROMOTION



any-Flow is a multi-functional workflow software that allows you to control your digital printer and laser die-cutter in one go.
The workflow software is an image rasterizing processor that provides VDP(QR code, Barcode), Color management for high-quality label printing.
It allows for quick editing, printing, and cutting control – all on the same software. On-demand label/ flexible packaging production becomes much simpler.
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Workflow software for digital in-line printing

RIP Software
any-Flow gives you VDP printing, color management, file 
merging, media saving, label cost evaluation, and more!

Convenient PDF file
Generate individual printing and cutting files from a PDF data file.

Job management
Send jobs to the printer and die-cutter and control it easily 
with the ‘delete,' 'add,' ‘change,' and ‘prioritize’ functions.

Three-modes for your convenience 
Choose from Print-only, Cut-only, or Print-and-cut mode.

Design file

Separate printing
and cutting data

Printing data

Printing Cutting

Cutting data

Sending the data to the printer and
die-cutter of the any-JET II 

Design data

PDF



DIGITAL LABEL PRO, ANYTRONSPECIFICATIONS
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Maximum media width

Print engine

Ink

Print resolution

Print speed

Cutting area

Cutting mode

Laser power

Laser spot size

Maximum Web speed

Maximum Roll diameter 

Lamination

Slitter

Second Rewinder

Power

Software for use

Option

250mm

Single-pass Ink-jet printer

CMYK : 2 Liter ink for each color

1600 x 1600 dpi

Variable speed supported
: 3M/min to 18M/min

225mm x unlimited – split cut 

Full-cut, half-cut, perforation, 
marking and scribing at one process

125W

270 μm

25M/min

300mm

Built-in(cold lamination with release liner)

Built-in(up to 7 knives)

Built-in

100 - 220V

any-Flow

Autojob changeover

www.printdigitalsolutions.com
sales@printdigitalsolutions.com

Tel 416-297-7996

5230 Finch Ave East, Unit 6. M1S 4Z9
Scarborough, Ontario, Canada 

Print Digital Solutions


